CFDR Update: May 17, 2013

**HLM Workshop – Monday, May 20th at 1:00 pm**
Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM)
Instructor: Hsueh-Sheng Wu
Monday, May 20, **1:00 to 2:00 pm**
CFDR Conference Room, 7C Williams Hall

---

**Add Health Contextual Data**
The CFDR has received new contextual data and document files for Add Health Study. These files contain information on the residential locations and tract-level contextual variables of Add Health respondents at Waves III and IV. Additional information is being sent to Add Health Users with access to restricted files.

---

**CFDR Summer Methods Seminar: Introduction to Propensity Score Analysis – Pre-Register today**
Instructor: Dr. Matthew VanEseltine
Wednesday, June 26, 1:00–3:00 pm
Space is limited. Please pre-register by replying to this email.

---

**Help Resources and Tools on the CFDR Website**
Find statistical analysis and programming help, guides for SAS and Stata, tips for creating journal-quality tables and much more at the [Help Resources and Tools](#) link.